
uSt trying t9 get his hei
ou ar. busted for your roo

4now White and straight, but yc*touble.
Ing drug offenses has Ghangi-eers 'along with the Increase.of di

your room Is raided and dope is fout
g your Innocence is almost certain
y belong to the guy down the hall, yoi

ay have appeared as mana from heavenhat it Is in your room with or without yo,'ncriminating,
Ity does not maintain that you are assumi
ved Innoceit. They simply warn students

1cautious In associating with anyone who us

official said that in many cases the pollidope user and go after that individu4
Is made on campus the case is usually su
d sufficient cause for the raid has be

Zarrested, University policy dictates that y4*ffcampus until disposition of the charges mai
'*int f.'he protection of the other students in yoildeutCehallis the University's main consideration.
However, you may continue to attend classes.
You are not'penalized academically and your basic righ

as an individual and a citizen are respected. The Universi
has been successful in humanizing the treatment of studen
arrested for- durg abuse.
Orug raids will continue on campus and arrests w

probably increase.
D not put yourself in a position of "guilt by association
And, if you smoke, drop, shoot or snort, realize ti

leopardy to yourself and the burden of liability you ai
placing on others.

accen*tmng

Justice is slow
.*hen hatre-high

The wheels of justice have always churned slowly, but
the case of the Lamar 30, those wheels have practical
stopped. Faced with the problem of prosecuting 30 of h
neighbors, Magistrate Sam Chapman has chosen to igno
the embarrassing incident until recently. After blai
leaders from around the state made themselves hear
Chapman was forced to set the preliminary hearing for Ja
26, nine months after the May 3 riot.

In many ways the incident is similar to the Emmett T
murder of 1955. Hopefully it will not end the same way. Ti
msurders of Emmett Till were aauitted by an all-white jur
even though several black witnesses identifiled ther
Emmett Till, a 14-year-old black from Chicago, whistled
a white woman on a street of a Mississippi town. He was ju
visiting relatives and was not used to local customs. Wh<
he was dragged from his bed, beaten and thrown into ti
river, he learned.
The Lamar defendants may well have the same a

vantage. They may be tried by a jury who are not ful
convinced that the defendants' crime is really illegal. Whi
Mississippi on the whole found the killing justified, just as
large number of white South Carolinians find HEW's i
tegration plans intolerable.
When the trial finally does get underway, the jury will

faced with a social Issue as well as a decision of guilt<
innocence. Since the case has already received mui
national attention, on the wire services and in Esqui
Magazine, many people will be watching to see if Sou
Carolina will try to use her courts to legislate again
Federal Law or choose to administer justice fairly to bo
blacks and whites.
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le Letters to the ed

Love--Jes
Dear Miss Manning:
Mr. Dan Trotter has spent too

much time reading Charles
Dawson when he should have read

te Thomas Jefferson. "To oppose a

re tyrant is the will of God," was his
motto. Let him admit that
Christian, and other traditions,
have been tyrannical.

Let Dan Trotter remember that
humanism, Christian or otherwise,
was based on Greek and Roman
writings, and Christian humanism
was furthered by the fictions of
Dante Alighieri and John Milton.

Finally, it is vital that no one

deny Jesus his radicalism. Love
was his message; and sympathy
was a part of it -- "Even as you do
this to the least of these...."
Remember he refused to judge a
woman caught in direct violation
of the law to help people. The only
time he was known to get angry
was when the church (synagogue --

he was Jewish after all) was
turned into a profit-making en-

terprise by entrepeneurs.

I won't tell Dan Trotter to "judge
not" but he should get his

I Christianity straight, and in the
proper "radiclib" context.
Perhaps he is too concerned wit1h

iS the integrity of his traditions, anc
re not with people.

:kI'TEVE SKEL,TON

n.

True sportsmen
y, Ifear Miss Manning:

nWe write this letter because, as
at South Carolina residents of several
St years standing (though students alU.N.C.-C.H., we feel it our duty tc

comment upon the matter of the
le basketball game between UNC and

USC, its conductance and possible
d- significance. Moreover, we wish te
ly praise the South Carolina
te Gamecock team and coaci

aMcGuire as examples of the truw
sportsman in America.

Firstly, our consciences compel
eus to apologize on behalf of the

3r entire University for what musi
:h have been, to say the least, arl
re upsetting experience to the entirE
Ih South Carolina team as well as
St ('oach McGuire. We realize thaibasketball players are sensitiveI'h emotional human beings, and thai

when the supposed second besiSteam in the nation is consistently

Making re

purpose ol
Hy 'HAlAI.ES FEIENRAUM

News E'ditor
The ultimate purpose of ai

editorial is to make its readers
think. Often, this can only be ac
complished by challenging thel:
set values and Ideas.
However, many non-thinker

merely react to such an attack ani
charge that the newspaper lI
"-biased" and "slanted."

It is correct to say that th

. editorial writer is "blased." It il

wrong to attack the paper for beinj
slanted. A newspaper may b
charged with bias when editorli
comment slops over into the new
columns. Opinion does not beloni
anywhere except the editorial pag
unless it is labeled as such.
An editorial Is someone's opinlo

about an issue, and the authorI
obviously going to be leaning to on
side or the other. Anyone hat?
right toagree or disagee witi

. . . by Phil Fran$

itor

us9 eaia
dominated and decisively beaten
(to the tune of 15 points) by a team
obviously not considered their
equal, or at least not by them, a
practically unranked team, a
virtually non-New Yorker team
(perish the thought ), it is surely a
traumatic experience. We can only
express our undying sorrow, and
hope that at some future time you
may find it in your hearts to
forgive us for our impolite and
indeed ungrateful handling of the
Gamecocks.

We consider it a pleasure, not a
duty. to commend Mr. John Roche
ia South Carolina guard) not only
upon his sterling play in the losing
effort, but also upon his truly
amazing vocabulary. His obvious
familiarity with certain portions of
the English language, coupled with
an outstanding oratorical ability,
allowed Mr. Roche, during the last
few seconds of the game, to
completely enthrall the first 15
rows of spectators in Carmichael
Auditorium with his explicit
comments pertaining to the equine
ancestry and sex'ual* mores of
certain of the North Carolina
players. We should like to say that
Mr. Rtoche's actions certainly
mark him as a true example of the

Sot arln enlmn

acsmne h histry fso

biness We~1'ca tutfulysay

tha uhaprfracra

eq,or at least notice themsio
praicallpyeunake night. We
rstullynon-New Yoe team
McGihte thout),rhpitis urea
tralliisi experoee We canessonl
oexpress woud sorrow tand
hopgethandedty,oe oulreieo

mafind iiourapoaogis to.Rce
Morgiv usGuire our i te andt
Caoinduateful andliudn ody.
Nex me o hn w'ksryt.g
bit cnsideri a lesuare notha
duy ocedMr. JhRoche'anlssoAC

(aeSo oth Carolinaad)ooly.
uPerhas,smerlgpay,i the loing

aazing vocabulary Hurs obvious
thecElisug,wirelzei.Uptl thn
an ouann raktorcaGability,
alowhat was,Roe urigthle ast

fwscondsivto the goram to

rosofe ctos t inkihe
Auditori t ai lici

plaer.buWoeshud liemembery that
Mr.inioh'sbydeition cerainl
markment aboatreeapleticutar
Sot ainadsgeteman. sfo

Wshoulde wlomlied to thank
newoachMcGuTeforanter in hs
serieo"seoofwamute editomea
ats in thviedhisoryothshrowe
th touch a perormance wtia
woth t lies rtic therdmysin
pricewnpt.latngh.W
repeut ub mpit t hat

McGette thatehapsho isagureeecall ith roe pofssionarenoI conmded. wuldcrtsm. that
Ss~hldiied whtheouls treve

Inhclioig,'s mausty oc aand
Mr.li poGits.rande thn Shan

Next tim.houhnu we'llenge togoanSeitor. mAkes oe seemagrewit
Mr.inte ea ranalysisa of rAC

ovfornN orhCaoin chos

Earth's
for hun

By ROB BIGALKE
Feature Editor

It has been suggested that if man
were to stop right where he Is, stop
destroying wilderness, stop
pollution, stop over-population, it
would be too late to reclaim the
world. It would be too late to
replenish the vanished and
vanishing species. It would be too
late to reclaim de-forested, strip-
mined land. Too late to restore the
purity of the waters. Too late to re-
establish the balance of nature,
and all species will be doomed.
Obviously man cannot stop

where he is. He will continue to
demand food, clothing, shelter. He
will continue to crave automobiles,
high rise buildings and space craft.
He will continue to destroy a

thing to which he has no right. He
will continue to destroy a thing
which is not his, a thing which can
do very well without him, but a

thing that he cannot survive

t

message
come up and see us anytime. It will
doubtless be another good laugh.GEE4(I 1'ARL NETHEiRCUTT,

.li. r
1.

I r

Letters policy
The edior reserves the right to edit letters

for style. good taste. and libel laws. Send
letters to 'Ie Gamecock. Drawer A. USC, t
Columbia. S. C. Z2M

t
Letters to the editor should be brief, I

.typewritten, and about matters of concern to
USC students. All letters must be signed. but
names may be withheld by request.

C
C

Library hours
January 27 8:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m.

h

January 28 8:00a.m. 5:00 p.m. PJanuary 29 8:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m.
January 30 8:00 a.m. 1:00p.m.
January31 - -CLOSED e
February 1 8:00-a.m. 5:00 p.m.
February2 8:00a.m. 5:00p.m.
February 3 8:00 a.m. 5:00p.m. n
February 4 RESUME REGULAR
SCHEDULE h

The existentialist

Bugged ball
By HARRY HOPE

Columnist
Unknown to all, secret space

bugged all the basketballs used Si
and got some choice comments fr
''Hey, uh, did you know that I c

lines of the Iliad?''
''Go ahead. One of those Care

reciting his rosary, three 'Hall
singing Palestrina's 'Missa Assum

''Turn the volume up and try to
''Do you have a three?"
''Go fish."
''Yeah--that one. You see her, ovei

'fn blue.''

''Right. I see her. She does, Huh
''Yep. Really does.''
''Hey. Hey, you, gimme the bal

number --yeah, you. Gimme the ball
boredom.''

''I sent that kid out to get us some
you got change?''

''No. Let me run back to the dressi
get some.''

''Hey, did you see 'Catch-.22?' It w

guy Yossarian, see, and he--''
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salvati(
ian sac
vithout, a thing which it is his duty
o protect and propagate because
ie alone has the intelligence and
he facilities to do so.

He will not stop. He will continde
o run down a road which he cannot
etrace. And he drives all other life>efore him. And once man is gone,
he others will have gone with him.
But something can be done. It is

k thing that has lain hidden in the
ninds of many, hidden simply>ecause it is too "Horrible" to:onsider. All our efforts thus far
iave been aimed at a salvation
vhich includes not only all the
esser species, but also ourselves.
t won't work.
Man has to go.
By his very nature, if he con-

inues in existence, he will go on as
ie has for thousands of years.rhere is no stopping him. As proof,
he fact that even stringent laws
tave not stopped him from hunting
he alligator, for instance, can be
ited. He will continue to
orocreate, the species will con-
inue to grow in numbers, he will
ontinue to "go forth to subdue the
arth." That very thing, which
ends him to other species -as an
nimal, the instinct of self-
reservation, will spell not only his
loom, but that of most other
pecies.
The sad thing is that as the

ituation becomes more and more
titical. he will grow more and
lore frantic in his efforts to save
imself and will increase the
apidity with which he destroys the
ther species.
When the last man dies, this
lanet will be barren. We will have
iken everyting else with us.
So before this happens, we have
go.
After all. we have provenbrough our negligence, that we
re not fit to occupy the position we
ow hold in the pyramid of nature.
Lnd in business and politics, what
appens to a man who is in-
ompetent to the point of
estroying the very thing which
upports him? He is fired,
emoved from to a position where
e can no longer do any damage.
In the case of man, the only

osition where he can do no
amage is extinction. To those of
ou who will argue against so
estic a measure, I only say that
ecimation will do just as well.
For the sake of the balance of
ature. man must be eliminated.
lis demise will not upset the
alance. On the contrary, within a

s yield court
''Did you ever

clock makes? I wi
agent X-13 to it. Really weirc

turday night
mm the court. ''ish to hell the

something-- or sor
an recite 100 the bathroom.''

lina guys is ''Who's that gi
Marys' and straightening his ci
pta Est'." gonna cry?''

getWCOS''My feet are kil

''Then you take
you third fingers.by the post. tighter. Right I No
no, you dropped it

?'' ''Four Aces! Gir

''Right here--pasI. Hey, you' Seven Bearded Wei'm dyin' of night Drive In. Le
''Yeah, sure, has

Cokes.Have 'Tennis, anyone

ng room and ''Wait I Look, the
againl Hurryl''

as about this ''Look out, we'
awake! Let's go."
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riice
short time, say, 150 years, the
balance will be well on its way to
normality.
On the other hand, his continued

presence only jeopardlies the
whole system.

In fairness to the other
creatures. we must do away with
ourselves, not totally, but
drastically, In fact, if 99.9 per cent
of the human race were
eliminated, the situation would be
near perfect. There would still be
3,0,000 humans.

If there were a simple way of
getting rid of two billion, 97
million humans, the situation,
though unpleasant, to put it mildly,
would be in good shape.
There seem to be two alter-

natives.
The first is the theory that a war

will decimate us and alleviate our
problems. Unfortunately, the type
of war humanity has evolved to
will of necessity take much nature
with us.
The second solution is the more

likely and workable of the two.
It is also a theory. It states that a

famine and plague will end all our
problems by decimation. Un-
pleasant, but workable when
considering the necessity of
preserving all other species.
Starvation.
If there is any honor in our race,

which is doubtful, then we will do
something to help the other species
before it is too late for all of us.

If God ever made a mistake, He
made it when he created man.

It sort of destroys one's belief or
laith in God when one considers
what a mess He made when He put
man in charge of all the earth.

It puts to a severe test the om-
niscience and wisdom of the
divinity. Upon consideration that
man is on the brink of destroying
the creatures that God has put on
earth. God comes off as pretty
much of a guy lacking foresight.
HCither that or as somebody without
the guts to stand up for things that
can't stand up for themselves. I
mean, if you were god, and man
was wiping out all these poor dumb
animals, wouldn't you do
something about it if you were all-
powerful? You bet you would.

But then there arises another
question. God is supposed to be
omniscient. so isn't, it logical that
he knows that soni6(h1 j-ebsl9
going to happen to put everything
right again?
Maybe God knows something we

don't...

comments
notice the funny sound that
s lust standing here listening
I.''
y'd do something--or we'd dolething. I've just gotta go to

iy over there that keeps
,ffs and tie and looks like he's

ling me!''
he string and loop It around
Yeah, like that, only get it
w you take the loop and--no,

rime your socks"'

e 6-A. 'Snow White and theIrdies,' playing at the Star-
~'s go.''

~e a sip.''

y've got the ball. We can play

ye got it now and they're
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